
 

Mrs Baldwin’s Class Year 5/6: Week 11th -15th May 2020  
This week, work through these tasks at a pace that works for you and your family at home.  

Reading Tasks 

Make sure you are reading every day (5 mins a day) and remember, I don’t mind 

what you are reading as long as you are reading!   

Weekly Writing tasks 

 
What’s happening here? 

How did the octopus 
get here? 
Why is it wearing a 
hat? 
Is it speaking your 
language? Do you 
understand what it’s 
saying? 
Where did the plants 
come from? 
 

 
 
What do you think is 
happening here? 
Why is the title ‘Dream Big’? 
Is the girl touching the stars? 
Did she draw the 
constellation? 
Is the animal beside her a 
dog? A wolf? Something else? 
Why does it have trailing 
lines? Is it real? Is it her pet? 
Could it be a dæmon, like in 
Northern Lights? 
Why are they standing on 
piles of books? 
Does this picture have a 
message? What could it be? 

 
Where do you think this is? 
How do you know? 
How many cats are in this 
class? 
What time of day is it? Why do 
you think that? 
Why is the white cat putting its 
paw up? 
What are the other cats 
doing/thinking? 
How is the black cat feeling? 
Why? 
Which cat is the cleverest? 
Which cat is the best 
behaved? 
Draw/describe what you think 
their teacher looks like. 

Reading 
You can now access a range 
of reading books for free 
using our class log in on 
Oxford Owl. 
 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 
 
Click the following icon: 
 

 
 
Log in with the following:  
Username: y56jb 
Password: read 
 
Don’t forget about epic 
reading, read theory, 
amazon unlimited (free for 
a while!) 
 

Character description 

 
Draw or write a short paragraph of your 
character that will be your main character when 
we get to the story 
 

Developing your character 

 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


 What do you think the other 
classes in the school are like? 
What lessons are taught in cat 
school? 

Why not record yourself 
reading and upload a video to 
Seesaw. 

 

 

 
 
 

Weekly SPAG task- Punctuation 

   



 Maths task Wider curriculum tasks 

Use the BBC website for either the year 5 or 6 maths tasks.  These are released daily and previous days can be watched 
as well.  For most tasks, there is a video to watch, and interactive activity and a worksheet (which does not usually need 
to be printed – you can work in the books from school.) 
To access these, either go to: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons or you can watch via the red button on your 
TV. 
Also, you can try this: 

 
 
I will also put some none internet based activities on Seesaw – make sure you keep checking                                                                           

Geography – Similarities and Differences 
You have found some countries in Europe, now 
chose one of them and compare them to the UK 
– what is the same?  What is different?  You 
could do it as a Venn diagram 
 
  
PE- Keep Moving 
Joe Wicks is continuing his daily workouts on You 
Tube. 
  
Go Noodle is offering families access to their 
resources.  
Videos can also be found on their You Tube 
channel. 
 
If you don’t have access to You Tube why not 
design your own work out and show to others in 
your house. Can you name the different moves? 

 

Remember to upload your learning to Seesaw Class- See the app for more information  

Can you share your learning with us on Twitter? We would love to see it! 

                             

                             

 

Other Activities 

1) Find something to draw – remember when we did Austins butterfly?  Find something to draw in your house (could be a person, a scene, copied from internet, 

a set up creation…) then draw your 1st draft, then critique your 1st draft and try to improve it with the 2nd draft – aim for ¾ drafts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqh1MRWZjms 

2) Science – Facts about the Solar System https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zk7fy9q 

3) Computing - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhdr47h  an intro to computer programming-  you will need to download scratch app (its free but really 

good!)  
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